
AEGEAN	ISLAND	CRUISE		

27	March	–	31	March	2020	

INFORMATION	

� 	

CAD$2380	

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY

THU. 26 MARCH: DEPARTURE FROM ISRAEL TO GREECE

This evening, we leave our Israel journey and take the flight to Athens. Upon arrival at Athens we will 
meet our transfer guide and check-in to our hotel in anticipation of our Aegean Island cruise. (B, L, D)

 FRI. 27 MARCH: AEGEAN CRUISE DEPARTURE

This morning we take our transfer from the hotel to the port of Piraeus, where we embark on the 4-day 
cruise. Today we set sail for the island of Mykonos, where we arrive in the late afternoon. This evening 
you can meander through the shops and streets of Mykonos before our overnight sailing to Kusadasi, Asia 
Minor. (B, L, D)



SAT. 28 MARCH: EPHESUS AND PATMOS

Today, we have a full day visit to the unforgettable ruins of Ephesus: – The “desirable church that left its 
first love!”(Rev. 2:1-7.)

In the ancient world, Ephesus was a center of travel and commerce.   Situated on the Aegean Sea at the 
mouth of the Cayster River, the city was one of the greatest seaports of the ancient world. It was here that 
Paul visited, whilst on his return to Israel, but was forced to leave the city vowing to return.

He never returned to Ephesus but, instead held council from Melitus during his Third journey.  Our day 
also includes a visit to the church of Apostle John.

This afternoon, we arrive at Patmos (disembarkation either by tender boats or the ship docks, sea and 
weather permitting). This is a beautiful, peaceful and almost mysterious rocky island of the Dodecanese, 
where the Apostle John was exiled and wrote the Book of Revelation. Here, we tour the Monastery of St. 
John the Evangelist, where we also have a wonderful view of the island. We will visit the Grotto of the 
Revelation. After some free time for browsing, we return to the ship and set sail for Rhodes.

Lunch , dinner & overnight on board.  (B, L, D)

SUN. 29 MARCH: CRETE & SANTORINI

Breakfast on board. This morning, we dock at the port of Heraklion Crete (Acts 27:7-13) where our 
optional excursion takes us from the lively bustling city to visit the Minoan Palace of Knossos, legendary 
home of the Minotaur (half bull and half man).

Later this afternoon, our cruise-ship drops anchor in Santorini (disembarkation by tender-boats). 

The town of Fira is perched high on the rim of the ancient volcano. In the town of Fira, white-washed 
houses, narrow streets, open-air cafes and glittering boutiques cling to steep cliffs. The eruption of the 
volcano in 1,600 BC literally buried a flourishing Bronze Age town which has now been excavated at 
Akrotiri. 

Lunch, dinner & overnight on board.  (B, L, D)

MON. 30 MARCH: ATHENS & CORINTH.

After breakfast, we disembark our cruise ship and drive out of Athens towards the Peloponnese peninsula 
on the southern coast of Greece, stopping at Corinth Canal before visiting ancient Corinth. See all the 
sites associated with Paul’s ministry. From Corinth, we return to Athens and continue the tour with a visit 



to Acropolis Hill to see the famous Parthenon Temple and Erechtheion. Then walk down to the nearby 
Mars Hill and see the inscription from the famous sermon of Paul to the Athenians for the “Unknown 
God”. After the visit, enjoy a panoramic tour of the city to see the highlights of Athens including the 
Parliament Building, Temple of Zeus and Panathenian Stadium. Dinner will be at our hotel this evening in 
Athens.  (B, D	

TUE. 31 MARCH: HOMEWARD BOUND

A$er	breakfast,	we	board	our	morning	flight	and	depart	for	home.	Our	flights	bring	us	back	to	Canada	in	
the	late	evening.	Complimentary	in	flight	service	is	provided	on	our	flights,	including	breakfast	and	lunch.		
(B,	L)	

The	above	package	rates	include:	

-         Flight		from	Tel	Aviv	to	Athens 

2	night	accommodaFon	in	4*	hotel	in	Athens	(Wyndham	Grand)	
-          Daily	buffet	breakfast	and	set	menu	dinner	at	hotel.		
-          Private	sightseeing	tour	in	Athens	and	Corinth	with	the	services	of	local	professional	English				

speaking	Bible	oriented	tour	guide.	
-          3-day	cruise	to	Greek	islands	based	on	sharing	inside	cabin	of	your	selecFon	including	ALL	meals	

on	board.	
-          Group	shore	excursion	to	Ancient	Ephesus	including	bus	transportaFon,	English	speaking	tour		

guide	and	entry	fees.	
-          Group	shore	excursion	in	Knossos	Palace	in	Crete	including	bus	transportaFon,	English	speaking		

tour	guide	and	entry	fees.	
-          Group	shore	excursion	to	St	John	Monastery	&	Cave	of	Apocalypse	in	Patmos	including	bus	

transportaFon,	English	speaking	tour	guide	and	entry	fees	
-          Mykonos	shuXle	bus	to/from	the	central	town.	
-          Drink	package	during	the	cruise.	
-          Entertainment	on	board.	
-          English	speaking	escort	assistance	on	cruise.	
-          Entrance	fees	to	the	sites	of	Acropolis	and	Corinth.		
-          Escorted	private	group	arrival/departure	transfers	by	fully	air-condiFoned	luxury	motor-coach		
-          In/Out	luggage	porterage	at	hotels.	
-          Water	on	the	bus.	

Not	included:	

-          All	personal	expenses	
-          Lunches	in	Corinth	
-          OpFonal	tour	in	Santorini	

							-          Any	other	services	not	menFoned	as	being	included.	



! 	CELESTYAL	CRUISE	OLYMPIA	
Life onboard Louis Olympia is fun, friendly and relaxed. Louis Olympia is your gateway to a world of relaxing and fun 
choices. Her facilities are the following; dining room, 2 lounges, 5 bars, cinema, kids' area, Duty Free & Travel Value 
Shop, boutique, library, barbershop and beauty salon, conference & meeting centre, 2 swimming pools, whirlpool, 
fitness center & spa. The vessel is fully air-conditioned, has stabilizers, telephone, fax, satellite telephone and doctor 
on board. Louis Olympia, fully refurbished in 2005, is one of the largest ships of Celestyal Cruises.  

Louis Olympia Ship Information 
• Gross Tonnage: 37,584 
• Length: 214.88m 
• Breadth: 28.4m 
• Draught: 7m 
• Speed: 19 knots 
• Decks: 10 
• Elevators: 7 
• Cabins: 724 

  

 ! 	CRUISING 	
Many	of	you	may	have	previously	experienced	the	cruising	lifestyle	in	the	Caribbean,	Alaska	or	
Mediterranean.	Cruising	through	the	Aegean	Islands	is	classified	as	“desFnaFon	cruising.”	Cruise	ships,	
such	as	the	Olympia,	are	smaller	than	those	of	the	‘mega-ships.’		The	environment	on	the	Olympia	is	
both	friendly	and	relaxed.	With	full	daily	schedules	available	to	you,	Fme	spent	in	your	cabin	is	minimal.	
Every	day	you	will	wake	up	at	a	new	island.				

! 	CHECK-IN	27	MARCH	
Our	expected	check-in	Fme	is	1200.	The	ship	departs	at	1400	(subject	to	change.)	

When	you	check-in	for	the	cruise,	you	will	be	expected	to	leave	credit	card	details	as	a	security	deposit.	If	
you	do	not	leave	credit	card	details,	a	security	deposit	of	EURO	200	will	be	required.	

You	will	complete	a	health	informaFon	form	prior	to	boarding	the	ship.	This	is	part	of	the	check-in	
process.			

Once	your	check-in	is	complete	you	will	be	given	an	IDENTITY	CARD.	This	card	funcFons	as	your	room	
key,	cruise	ID	and	onboard	credit	card	(purchase	card.)			



Prior	to	departure,	there	is	a	LIFE	BOAT	DRILL	which	everyone	must	aXend.	

! 	LUGGAGE	
All	luggage	will	be	delivered	to	your	cabin.	On	the	last	night,	you	will	be	asked	to	place	your	main	
suitcase	outside	your	cabin	door.	This	means	that	you	will	need	to	pack	some	overnight	essenFal	items	
in	your	carry-on	bag.	

The	ship	is	a	very	secure	environment,	so	luggage	will	be	screened	upon	entry.	You	are	requested	not	to	
bring	alcohol	onboard.						

! 	BEVERAGES	

ChrisFan	Journeys	has	included	the	SILVER	BEVERAGE	package	for	your	convenience.	This	covers	
unlimited	water,	coffee	and	tea,	juices,	sodas	and	more.”	You	will	need	your	IDENTITY	CARD	every	Fme	
you	wish	to	order	a	beverage.		

If	anyone	wishes	to	upgrade	their	beverage	package,	then	please	note	that	the	other	person	in	that	
cabin	must	also	purchase	that	package.				

		

! 	ITINERARY	
You	will	receive	an	events	and	acFviFes	iFnerary	newsleXer	in	your	cabin	on	a	daily	basis.	This	will	keep	
you	updated	on	all	of	the	acFviFes	offered	onboard	the	ship.	Weather	forecasts	are	given	on	your	daily	
updates.	

			

! 	SHORE	EXCURSIONS	
While	our	Fme	on	mainland	Greece	is	structured,	we	have	a	more	relaxed	iFnerary	when	cruising.	Your	
cruise	experience	is	enhanced	with	the	assistance	of	our	CRUISE	ESCORTS.	Their	job	is	to	assist	with	your	
needs	and	requests.	

When	we	pull	into	the	various	ports	our	CRUISE	ESCORTS	will	offer	to	take	you	on	a	guided	walking	tour	
of	the	towns.	This	is	opFonal.	If	you	wish	to	stay	onboard	and	relax	or	experience	the	ports	on	your	own	
steam,	then	please	feel	free	to	do	so.		

Structured	SHORE	EXCURSIONS	are	available	for	purchase	onboard.	The	ESCORTS	will	assist	you	with	any	
aspect	of	the	shore	excursion	reservaFon.				



THE	SHORE	EXCURSIONS	TO	EPHESUS,	PATMOS	and	CRETE	are	included	for	your	group.	

Shore	excursions	to	Mykonos	and	Santorini	are	not	included.				

It	is	customary	to	leave	a	gratuity	with	the	guide	and	driver	who	operate	each	shore	excursion.	We	
would	suggest	Euro52-3	per	person,	for	the	guide	and	Euro3,	per	person	for	the	driver.				

.	

! 	DINING	&	THEME	EVENINGS	
Breakfast,	lunch	and	dinner,	onboard	the	ship,	are	included	in	your	journey	pricing.	Celestyal	Cruise	Lines	
offers	FREE	STYLE	seaFng	throughout	the	voyage.	Breakfast	and	lunch	are	served	over	a	certain	Fme	
period	and	you	decide	at	what	Fme	you	wish	to	eat.	For	dinner	we	have	defaulted	to	the	first	seaFng	
Fmeframe.	Our	CRUISE	ESCORTS	will	coordinate	seaFng	for	us.	If	you	wish	to	enjoy	dinner	at	the	later		
sikng,	then	advise	the	CRUISE	ESCORTS	and	they	will	arrange	accordingly.	

During	the	cruise	we	will	have	two	theme	evenings.		

CAPTAINS	DINNER-	This	is	the	only	semi-formal	event	in	the	enFre	journey.	Although	this	is	not	an	
official	black	Fe	event,	we	request	that	gentlemen	wear	pants	and	a	shirt	(jacket	opFonal.)	Ladies	should	
wear	a	dress	for	this	evening.			

GREEK	NIGHT-	This	evening	we	ask	you	to	wear	blue	and	white	casual	clothing.	Be	creaFve!			

! 	DISEMBARK	PROCEDURES	
This	procedure	works	very	well	and	is	coordinated	with	our	CRUISE	ESCORTS.	Prior	to	disembarkaFon	
you	will	be	responsible	for	seXling	your	cabin	account.	Those	with	credit	card	guarantee,	will	receive	a	
statement	under	the	door	prior	to	disembarking.	Those	with	a	cash	deposit	will	seXle	their	account	at	
the	recepFon	desk.		All	ship	gratuiYes	are	prepaid	in	your	journey	pricing.				

CHRISTIAN	JOURNEYS

! 	



!


